
At Opportunity Stanislaus nothing is more 
important than our investors. We are proud 
to o�er the following limited workforce 
services exclusive to our investors:

BUSINESS SERVICES
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Contact

Amber Edwards
Director of Marketing & Communications
aedwards@opportunitystanislaus.com
209.422.6430

HUMAN RESOURCE CONCIERGE
HR Concierge

Research

Candidate Sourcing

Recruitments

HR Consulting: Our human resources 
specialist will help your team 
understand the ins and outs of 
employment law including up-to-date 
legislative changes

Targeted Research: Our expert 
researcher will assist with identifying 
optimal wage o�erings, supply chain 
resources and we can even connect 
you with customer acquisition data

Vet Your Candidates: Opportunity 
Stanislaus o�ers ACT WorkKeys 
testing which measures the most 
important workplace skills impacting 
job performance

Specialty Recruitments: While general 
workforce searches are handled by 
county workforce sta�, Opportunity 
Stanislaus is available to help you 
source candidates for premiere and 
specialty positions. Our HR Concierge 
will also assist Investors with priortiy 
recruitment of VOLT students to fill job 
openings



At Opportunity Stanislaus nothing is more important than our investors. We 
are proud to o�er the following limited workforce services exclusive to our 
investors at three tiers depending upon investment level:
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Contact

HUMAN RESOURCE CONCIERGE

HR Concierge Tiers
Tier 1, (1k): HR Resource

 HR Best practice checklist for employers to implement
 Directs employers to credible and reliable online resources to meet  
 business needs
 Connects companies with partner and community resources to assist  
 them with hiring/sourcing needs
 Shares vacancies on OS social media platforms with a reach of over  
 25,000 people

Tier 2, (2.5k): HR Generalist

 Employers enjoy customized hiring events for hard-to-fill positions
 Provision of consulting on candidate sourcing for hard-to-fill positions
 (Incorporates Tier 1 incentives)

Tier 3, (5k): HR Business Partner

 Assistance with talent attraction for high-level candidates including  
 recruiting from outside the region
 Provides consulting on operations change management, culture   
 strategy, and aligning HR departments with business goals
 (Incorporates Tier 1 & 2 incentives) 
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Director of Marketing & Communications
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